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Abstract

This is a study of the optical, physical and biological parameters of sea ice and

the water below it at stations (n�25) in the central (�888N) Eurasian sector

of the Arctic Ocean during the summer 2012 record low sea-ice minimum

extent. Results show that photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) transmit-

tance of the ice was low (0.09) and apparently related to a high degree of

backscattering by air-filled brine channels left by brine draining. The under-ice

PAR was also low (8.494.5 SD mmol photons m�2 s�1) and partly related to

the low transmittance. There were no significant differences in multi-year and

first-year PAR transmittances. In spite of this low under-ice PAR, only 3% of

the transmitted PAR through the ice was absorbed by phytoplankton in the

water. On average, chlorophyll-a concentrations were low (0.3490.69 SD mg

chl-a m�3) in the water compared to the high (a375�0.52 m�1) coloured

dissolved organic matter (CDOM) absorption coefficient with a strong terres-

trial optical signature. Two distinct clusters of stations with waters of Pacific

and North Atlantic origin were identified based on significant differences

in temperature, salinity and CDOM absorption coefficient between water

masses. The under-ice light field for bare ice was parameterized as follows:

Iz�Io(1�0.55)*(0.09)*exp(�0.17*z).

The Arctic sea-ice extent has been decreasing gradually

since at least 1978 (Parkinson et al. 1999), when the

appropriate remote sensing tools first became available.

A minimum of 4.0�106 km2 was recorded in 2007

(Maslanik et al. 2007; Kwok & Rothrock 2009), followed

by an even lower minimum of 3.1�106 km2 in August

2012 (Parkinson & Comiso 2013). This decline has been

attributed to general global warming (Maslanik et al.

2007), increased inflow of warm Atlantic water to the

Arctic Ocean supplying energy to the area (Rudels et al.

2004) and wind-driven increased transport of sea ice out

of the Arctic Ocean through the Fram Strait (Rigor &

Wallace 2004; Ogi & Rigor 2013). Studies have further

shown that the thickness of the sea ice in the Arctic Ocean

has decreased significantly and that the percentage of

first-year ice (FYI) has increased at the expense of multi-

year ice (MYI; Rothrock et al. 1999; Rigor & Wallace 2004;

Stroeve et al. 2005). It is foreseen that a significantly

thinner sea ice and a change to predominant FYI will

increase the transmittance of heat and light to the water

column below the ice (Nicolaus et al. 2012). Primary

production is very low (4�5 mg C m�2 day�1) in the
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central Arctic Ocean (Sakshaug 2004; Popova et al. 2012;

Boetius et al. 2013), and it is assumed to be limited

mainly by light, at least during spring and early summer

(Sakshaug 2004). A higher transmittance and irradiance

below the ice, and in newly ice-depleted areas, may

therefore increase primary productivity of both ice algae

attached to the bottom of the sea ice and phytoplankton

living in the upper part of the water column (Arrigo et al.

2008; Zhang et al. 2010; Arrigo et al. 2011). However, ice

algae, which contribute about 10�20% of the primary

production in the central Arctic Ocean (Arrigo et al. 2008),

are acclimated to very low light levels of 5�15 mmol

photons m�2 s�1 at the bottom of the ice (Thomas &

Dieckmann 2002; Arrigo et al. 2008). Ice algae remain

spatially fixed at varying but high daily summer light

levels, whereas pelagic phytoplankton mix vertically up

and down through a strong light gradient in the water

column below the ice. The consequences of thinning

sea ice for the light climate experienced by Arctic algae

need greater understanding given the rapid change in

ice thickness and cover. The following questions will

be addressed: (1) Are there any changes in ice thickness

between the present and previous data set?; (2) To what

degree is photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) trans-

mittance governed by ice thickness?; (3) What governs

PAR attenuation in the water below the ice?; (4) How

much of the light is utilized by the phytoplankton?; and

(5) Is there any specific spatial variation in optical and

water parameters as temperature and salinity? The spatial

sampling resolution of the present study is high in parts of

the Arctic Ocean (�888N) that were previously investi-

gated based on cross-polar transects with limited spatial

resolution (Gosselin et al. 1997; Tucker et al. 1999).

Methods and data

Sea-ice cores

Transport to all stations was accomplished by helicopter

from the icebreaker Oden. A typical sampling station was

selected from a height of about 100 m above the ice as far

from pressure ridges, leads, hummocks and open waters

as possible. After landing on the ice, the deteriorated ice

that covered the surface was removed until the solid ice

surface was reached, and the thickness of the deteriorated

layer was measured to the nearest 1 cm. At each station,

two to four cores were sampled with a Mark II (90 mm)

coring system (Kovacs Enterprise, Roseburg, OR, USA),

and the length of cores measured to the nearest 1 cm.

The horizontal distance between the cores was about

2�3 m. One core, selected for temperature profiling, was

immediately placed in a horizontal cradle and the tem-

perature was measured in drilled holes (5 mm) of the core

every 5 cm with a digital thermometer to nearest 0.18C.

The bottom 5 cm of this core was cut off, sealed in a

polyethylene bag and placed in a cooling box for trans-

portation to the ship, where it was thawed. A second core

was cut into 10 cm slices and each slice sealed in a

polyethylene bag and stored in a cooling box for trans-

portation. Loss of material due to core chipping and brine

drainage was kept to a minimum by careful handling of

the samples but could not always be avoided. The exact

length of each of the 10 cm slices was measured with a

calliper to the nearest 0.1 cm and weighed with a digital

scale to the nearest 1 g immediately after transport to the

ship. Each slice was left for melting overnight (24 h) in

bottles with lids before conductivity and temperature of

the meltwater was measured with a YK-2004CD meter

(Lutron, Taipei, Taiwan) and converted into salinity using

the Fofonoff & Millard (1983) relations. Air and brine

volumes were derived through the Cox & Weeks (1983)

relations with F1(T) and F2(T) for temperatures higher

than �28C (Leppäranta & Manninen 1988). Water from

below the ice for chlorophyll-a (chl-a) and coloured dis-

solved organic matter (CDOM) absorption coefficient was

sampled in cleaned polyethylene canisters using a bilge

pump mounted with a hose, which was lowered through a

hole in the ice to a depth of about 50 cm below the ice. An

exact volume of water both from the 5 cm slice from the

bottom of the ice core and from the water below the ice

was filtered through GF75 glass fibre filters (Advantec,

Tokyo, Japan) with a nominal size of 0.3 mm, using a

vacuum of maximally 30 kPa (0.3 bar). Separate filters

were used for measurements of chl-a concentration and

particulate absorption. Filters for chl-a were packed

individually in aluminium foil bags and stored in a freezer

at �188C. In the laboratory in Denmark, filters were kept

in 5 ml 96% ethanol at 58C for a minimum of six and

a maximum of 20 h for pigment extraction from the

retained algae. Samples were centrifuged and the fluor-

escence of the supernatant was measured with a TD-700

fluorometer (Turner Design, Sunnyvale, CA, USA) and

converted into chl-a concentrations by a calibration of the

fluorometer. Under-ice video recordings were obtained

by mounting a Lumix DMC FT5 underwater camera

(Panasonic, Osaka, Japan) on an iron pole. The camera

was lowered through an ice core hole to the bottom of the

ice for inspection of under-ice conditions. Temperature data

were obtained by lowering a conductivity�temperature�
depth (CTD) Plus 100 Sensor (SiS, Schwentinental,

Germany) through the hole from where the ice core was

retrieved with a vertical resolution of 0.1 m to a depth
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of 25 m. Salinity of sampled water (50 cm below ice)

was determined by measuring conductivity because the

conductivity censor on the CTD Plus 100 malfunctioned.

The ice cores were classified as MYI or FYI, where a higher

bulk salinity (3�4) and a more pronounced change in

this salinity distinguish FYI from MYI, where low salinities

(1�2) are also a typical characteristic (Warner et al. 2013).

Spectral chl-a absorption and CDOM

Spectral light absorption by particles (350�750 nm with

1 nm interval) was measured with the filter pad method

(Kishino et al. 1985) using a UV-2401PC UV-Vis recording

spectrophotometer (Shimadzu Corporation, Kyoto, Japan)

equipped with an integrating sphere-type ISR-240A as

described by Stæhr & Markager (2004). Samples of 300 ml

were filtered on GF-F filters (0.7 mm) and stored at �808C
before measuring in the laboratory in Denmark. How-

ever, for some samples less than 300 ml were avail-

able and the optical density was close to the detection

limits for parts of the spectrum. The absorption spectral

coefficients were calculated according to Cleveland &

Weidemann (1993). We found that their equation for a

b-factor was the most reliable at low optical densities.

The spectral absorption coefficients were then divided

into absorption due to pigments and detritus according

to Bricaud & Stramski (1990). The CDOM samples were

filtered through GF-F filters (0.7 mm) and were kept in the

dark at 58C until they were analysed after arrival back

at the laboratory in Denmark. Samples were allowed to

warm to room temperature before analysis and absorp-

tion was measured on a Shimadzu UV-24101PC UV-Vis

recording spectrophotometer with a 10 cm quartz cuvette

from 700 to 240 nm with 5 nm intervals. Milli-Q water

was used as a reference and the CDOM absorption co-

efficient at 375 nm (a375) and slope (S) were calculated

according to Stedmon & Markager (2001).

Optics

An Li-190 PAR (400�700 nm) sensor (LI-COR, Lincoln,

NE, USA) was mounted at the bow of the ship to record

surface downwelling PAR during the cruise. The sensor

was connected to a CR-10 data logger (Campbell Scien-

tific, Logan, UT, USA) with recording every 5 min. Sea-ice

PAR transmittance t was determined as t�(Ii/(1�a)*Id),

where Id and Ii are irradiances at the surface and below the

ice and a the albedo. The PAR attenuation coefficient of

the ice Kd(PAR)ice was determined as Kd(PAR)ice�
ln((Ii/(1�a)*Id))/z, where z is the ice thickness (m).

The albedo here is taken as a�0.55 based on a whole

season of in situ measurements of albedo at 888N during

a summer and late summer season (Vihma et al. 2008),

where the areal extent and consistency of the albedo has

been demonstrated by satellite reconnaissance (Riihelä et al.

2010). PAR irradiances were measured with a recently

calibrated LI-COR Li-192 sensor. The sensor was mounted

on a thin dark-painted metal stick and lowered through a

9 cm diameter hole to the bottom of the ice. The hole was

filled with small pieces of ice from the drilling to avoid any

false surface light entering the hole. Care was taken to

avoid any shadow effects from the stick in case of direct

sun, and leaving the surface as undisturbed as possible,

with no footprints. The first readings were immediately

below the ice to determine the sea-ice PAR transmittance.

This was followed by subsequent readings at 0.1 m

intervals covering a distance of 1.5�2.0 m in the water

below the ice. An average of 10 readings was obtained

at each depth below the ice and data were used for

determining the PAR attenuation coefficient Kd(PAR) in

the water below the ice. Downwelling PAR in the air at the

surface was measured both before and after under-ice

measurements to check for changes in irradiance during

measurements, which lasted 5�10 min each. The atten-

uation coefficient Kd(PAR) was derived through linear

regression of the log-transformed PAR readings. The linear

regression model described the PAR data very well (r2 ca.

0.97) in accordance with Iz�II e�Kd(PAR)*z, where Iz is the

irradiance (mmol photons m�2 s�1) at depth (m) z, II is

here the irradiance just below the ice and Kd(PAR) is the

attenuation coefficient (Kirk 1994). The spectral distribu-

tion of downwelling (Ed(l)) irradiance in the air and

below the ice was obtained by means of a TriOS irradiance

sensor (Rastede, Germany), which measures the spectra

between 320 and 950 nm with a 3.3 nm resolution. A hole

with a diameter of 25 cm was drilled through the ice and

spectral sensor was lowered to a depth below the ice. Here

a mechanical L-arm raised the sensor into a horizontal

position and the sensor was lifted to measure immediately

below the ice. The length of the arm was 75 cm and the

hole was carefully filled with small chunks of ice and

snow in order to avoid any false surface light interfering

with measurements. Ten to 12 readings were obtained

at measurement depths 0�2 m below the ice with sensor

integration time from several milliseconds to a few seconds.

Surface spectral irradiance in air was measured immedi-

ately before and after completing under-ice measurements.

All data were obtained within about 10 min. Kd(l)

was derived as Kd(l)�ln(Ez(l)/Ez�1(l))/(z�z�1), with

Ez(l) as irradiance at a specific wavelength (l) and

depth (z).
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Results and discussion

Sea-ice conditions: summer 2012

The lowest Arctic sea-ice extent ever recorded since 1978

of ca. 3.1�106 km2 was reached in mid-September 2012,

notably lower than the previous 2007 minimum of ca.

4.2�106 km2 (Parkinson & Comiso 2013). The Kara,

Laptev and Chukchi seas as well the western Beaufort

Sea were nearly ice-free, whereas the eastern Beaufort

Sea, the oceans north and east of Greenland, and the

North Pole area remained ice-covered. The LOMROG

III cruise to the Arctic Ocean started on 31 July from

Longyearbyen, Svalbard, and ended there on 14 September

2012. We sampled at 25 ice core stations 226�255 (Julian

days), of which 21 stations were located in the central

Arctic Ocean (�888N, Fig. 1). Melt ponds of variable

sizes were present at all stations but most of those

in the central Arctic Ocean were refrozen and covered

with a 1�2 cm thick layer of new ice during sampling

in the central Arctic from 10 August onwards. The layer

of new ice on the melt ponds reached a thickness of about

10 cm around 5 September, when central Arctic sampling

was completed. No direct quantitative measurements

of melt pond coverage were made, but coverage varied

between stations. A photograph taken at station 227 on

14 August shows a typical ice surface with frozen melt

ponds in the background and the layer of deteriorated

ice from station 246 (Fig. 2). The width of the ice core is

90 mm. An under-ice video recorded at station 247 can

be seen at www.youtube.com/watch?v�B7VhofajmqE.

Under-ice video recordings were obtained at stations

246�255 (Fig. 1), which all showed clear signs of bottom

ablation as small crevasses, minor burrows and holes.

A total of 15 ice cores (65%) were classified as MYI and

8 (23%) as FYI and 2 could not be classified but with

no clear spatial pattern among stations (Fig. 1). Sea-ice

temperature, bulk salinity, density, brine, and air volume

are shown for two representative ice cores from stations

226 (MYI) and 237 (FYI, Fig. 3), where especially the

higher bulk salinity, and a distinct change in this salinity,

distinguish FYI from MYI (Warner et al. 2013). The lower

bulk salinity in MYI is the result of salt ejection and brine

drainage processes going on for a longer time compared

to FYI. Average bottom sea-ice temperatures for all cores

(n�25) were ca. �2.090.5 (SD) 8C, and average sea-ice

top surface temperatures of �1.090.5 (SD) 8C. Air tem-

peratures recorded on Oden were close to freezing point

between 19 and 30 August and thereafter were ca.

�1.78C until the end of the cruise on 10 September.

The sky was completely overcast but with a good to fair

visibility at all stations, except for stations 226, 227 and

228, where there were clear skies. All physical, optical

and biological data from all stations are shown in Table 1.

Sea-ice thickness, bulk salinity, temperature
and density

Average sea-ice thickness was 160933 (SD) cm except

for a few long (272 cm) and short (107 cm) cores, with

no clear spatial pattern (Fig. 4a). Note that ice thickness

Fig. 1 Central Arctic Ocean with stations named from Julian days. The

yellow line demarcates the water masses of Pacific origin above the line

and of Atlantic origin below.

Fig. 2 Station 227 on 14 August with frozen melt ponds and the top of

the ice core with a clear layer of deteriorated ice from station 246.
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here also includes the surface layer of deteriorated ice (see

below). The variation in ice thickness between ice cores

within each station was low (94 cm), as determined by

length measurements of two cores at most stations (n�21)

and 3�4 cores at four stations. The snow-free ice sur-

face consisted of deteriorated ice with an average (n�23)

thickness of 9.093.0 (SD) cm at stations 226�249,

whereas a layer of 10�12 cm thick snow covered the ice

surface at stations 253 and 255. Satellite-based sea-ice

thickness data from the North Pole region from 2003 to

2007 gave an average of 1.90 m (Kwok & Rothrock 2009).

The present average of 1.60 m therefore indicates a

Fig. 3 Temperature (8C), bulk salinity, density (kg m�3), brine and air volume (%) at station 226 representing (a�d) multi-year ice and (e�h) station 237

representing first-year ice.
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thinning of the sea ice in the central Arctic Ocean, keeping

in mind that the 2003�07 data are based on remote

sensing. Visual inspection of the ice cores showed no

observable sediments and there were also no visible sedi-

ments left on the chl-a filters after filtration that might

affect transmittance. However, areas and patches of dirty

sea ice were sometimes observed from the Oden but were

not quantified.

PAR transmittance, Kd(PAR)ice and albedo

Average PAR transmittance (t) reached 0.0990.03 (SD)

but with no significant spatial variation between stations

(Fig. 4b) and no significant differences in average trans-

mittance between MYI (0.1090.03 SD) and FYI (0.089

0.03 SD). Nevertheless, the slightly higher MYI transmit-

tance is in accordance with results of a comprehensive

study of FYI and MYI optical properties (Light et al. 2008).

Note that present results only apply for sea-ice transmit-

tance where the significant increase in transmittance from

0.02 in MYI to 0.11 in FYI demonstrated by Nicolaus et al.

(2012) was quantitatively more related to higher melt

pond coverage in FYI. The correlation between sea-ice

thickness and ln (PAR transmittance) was here fairly high

(r2�0.55, n�23) but relied entirely on two data points of

thick ice (Fig. 5) where r2�0.01 without these two points.

The range in ice thickness was limited (160933 SD cm)

which indicates that the absence of a clear and strong

correlation might be related to the low variation in ice

thickness. It is the absorption and especially the scattering

by brine channels and air bubbles that reduce transmit-

tance in sea ice (Perovich 1996; Hamre et al. 2004). A

comparison of air and brine volumes in the MYI (station

226) and FYI (station 237) cores (Fig. 3d, h) shows a

notably higher (ca. 10%) brine volume in the lower

part of the FYI core compared to the MYI cores (5%), but

transmittance was insignificantly higher in MYI (t�0.10)

compared to FYI (t�0.08). It might accordingly be ex-

pected that transmittance was higher for the MYI with

the lower brine volume but scattering depends also on the

phase function, which, although unknown here, describes

the angular direction of the scattered light (Hamre et al.

2004). Salt drainage from the brine channels can occur in

warm sea ice with temperatures just below the freezing

point (Perovich et al. 1993). Brine channels then fill with

Table 1 Station identification number (Julian day), position, Kd(photosynthetically active radiation [PAR])i (m�1) of the ice, Kd(PAR)w (m�1) of the water,

transmittance (%), PAR (mmol photons m�2 s�1) under-ice, chl-a (mg chl-a m�3) in the water, chl-a (mg chl-a m�2) in the ice, coloured dissolved organic

matter (CDOM) absorption coefficient a375 (m�1) in the water, freeboard of the ice (cm), thickness of deteriorated ice (cm) and ice thickness (cm).

M signifies multi-year ice and F signifies first-year ice.

ID Latitude Longitude

Kd*
ice

(m�1)

Kd*
water

(m�1)

Trans.

(%)

PAR under ice

(mM m�2 s�1)

Chl-a water

(mg chl-a l�1)

Chl-a ice (mg

chl-a m�2)

a375

(m�1)

Free-

board

(cm)

Deteriorated

ice (cm)

Ice

thickness

(cm)

226 87 11.708N 53 35.528W 1.44 0.25 10.2 17.6 0.19 0.01 0.649 10 7 158 M

227 88 20.808N 30 45.968W 1.51 0.15 7.5 16.9 0.06 0.04 0.452 14 8 171 F

228 88 11.838N 49 35.098W 1.37 0.31 10.2 18.1 0.08 0.02 0.603 15 6 166 F

229 88 20.858N 69 36.428W 1.27 0.22 12.2 11.2 0.13 0.01 0.639 � 6 167 F

231 89 15.368N 56 16.468W 1.30 0.19 13.8 11.3 0.12 0.01 0.687 8 8 153 M

232 89 11.398N 70 50.098W 1.72 0.17 8.2 10.2 0.11 0.02 1.027 11 10 145 M

233 89 16.798N 65 27.158W 1.36 0.18 2.4 1.64 0.16 0.01 0.913 15 8 272 F

234 89 56.118N 73 41.698W 1.36 0.25 12.2 8.5 0.12 0.02 0.711 15 7 154 M

235 89 37.198N 62 16.448W 1.43 0.18 11.5 12.3 0.18 0.02 0.859 9 8 151 M

236 89 50.238N 135 55.348E 1.69 0.19 12.4 14.0 0.13 0.01 0.565 8 8 123 M

237 88 30.068N 135 34.568E 1.57 0.18 7.8 8.4 0.17 0.01 0.828 16 10 163 F

238 87 58.558N 122 09.078E 1.19 0.09 12.7 8.5 0.10 0.01 0.594 9 10 174 F

239 88 13.158N 109 25.268E 1.59 0.09 9.3 5.7 0.15 0.01 0.540 10 14 149 M

241 87 56.558N 73 29.398E 1.09 0.19 13.8 5.2 0.05 0.01 0.340 10 15 182 M

242 88 15.648N 72 51.768E 1.36 0.07 10.4 9.6 0.10 � 0.343 12 20 166 M

243 89 27.298N 68 26.988E 1.76 0.13 10.9 7.6 0.22 0.01 0.352 5 11 126 M

244 88 42.758N 55 56.358E 1.58 0.07 8.4 6.1 0.25 0.05 0.387 � 8 156 M

246 88 28.198N 22 18.178E 1.68 0.22 6.7 8.0 0.50 0.37 0.413 15 10 161 M

247 88 24.378N 23 50.838E 1.53 0.08 8.9 8.0 0.30 0.60 0.477 19 7 158 �
248 87 44.358N 30 05.518E 2.01 0.09 5.1 3.0 0.32 0.29 0.406 10 8 148 �
249 87 35.968N 20 37.568E 1.75 0.31 1.8 1.2 0.21 0.52 0.415 15 10 230 M

251 85 25.638N 05 15.958E 1.57 0.17 8.4 6.5 0.24 0.11 0.303 10 7 157 M

252 84 07.268N 09 11.028E 1.64 0.14 10.4 2.7 0.10 0.04 0.238 11 8 130 F

253 83 49.458N 15 08.028E � 0.09 � 4.6 3.50 0.06 0.040 11 � 107 F

255 82 11.698N 08 41.818E � 0.29 � 2.3 1.02 0.08 0.178 14 � 145 M
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air, which increases the backscattering coefficient and

thereby decreases transmittance (Hamre et al. 2004). How-

ever, the average PAR transmittance of 0.09 measured

for bare ice in the present study is similar to those observed

in the Barents Sea (Sakshaug 2004), but it is slightly lower

compared with a transmittance of 0.13 in land-fast ice

in Kangerlussuaq fjord, West Greenland (Hawes et al.

2012). These ice cores were cold (�8 to �108C) with low

brine volumes and no salt drainage. The PAR attenua-

tion coefficient of the present ice cores*Kd(PAR)ice*
reached an average of 1.5190.22 (SD) m�1 with a high

(1.09�2.01 m�1) range. These values are quite higher com-

pared to the ranges of 1.1�1.5 m�1 of Perovich (1996),

and the 0.9 m�1 of a 1.5 m thick north-east Greenland

ice (Glud et al. 2007). It is accordingly supposed that the

low transmittance and the high PAR attenuation in the ice

were related to air-filled brine channels and increased scat-

tering due to low ice temperatures. However, applying a

constant albedo (a�0.55) in deriving the sea-ice PAR trans-

mittance and attenuation coefficients*Kd(PAR)ice*might

Fig. 4 (a) Ice thickness (cm), (b) photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) transmittance (t,%), (c) diffuse attenuation coefficient Kd(PAR) (m�1) of the ice,

(d) chl-a (mg chl-a m�3) in water below ice, (e) coloured dissolved organic matter (CDOM) absorption coefficient*a375 (m�1) in water, and (f) diffuse

attenuation coefficient Kd(PAR) (m�1) in the water.

Fig. 5 Ice thickness (cm) versus ln (photosynthetically active radiation

[PAR] transmittance).
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cause some uncertainties but the following sensitivity

analysis shows that these are small. For instance, trans-

mittance was 6.7% for a�0.55 at station 246, which

increased to 8.5% for a�0.65 and decreased to 5.5% for

a�0.45. Similar for the PAR ice attenuation Kd(PAR)ice�
1.79 m�1 at station 246, which increased to 1.93 m�1 for

a�0.45 and 1.63 m�1 for a�0.65. This chosen albedo

range (0.45�0.65) is comparatively high for a bare and

level sea-ice surface (Light et al. 2008), where the effects

of a constant albedo are there but limited. However, the

flaky and unconsolidated deteriorated ice covering the

surface of the ice probably also affected the transmittance,

though there are to our knowledge no studies of the

optical properties of this layer regarding its transmittance.

Under-ice PAR decreased gradually from 17.7 mmol

photons m�2 s�1 at station 226 (13 August) to 2.3 mmol

photons m�2 s�1 at station 255 (11 September). The

under-ice PAR level depends, in addition to the trans-

mittance, also on atmospheric conditions, albedo and time

of day and year, whereby the observed decrease in under-

ice PAR is related to a decreasing solar angle over time

between mid-August and mid-September. Nevertheless,

average under-ice PAR of 8.494.5 (SD) mmol photons

m�2 s�1 compares to measurements in the central Arctic

Ocean also carried out in August�September 2012 (Boetius

et al. 2013).

In the water below the ice*Kd(PAR)w chl-a
and CDOM

An average attenuation coefficient Kd(PAR)w in the water

below the ice of 0.1790.07 (SD) m�1, with a range

between 0.07 and 0.31 m�1, was observed. This is similar

to values obtained in other Arctic marine waters, often

when there is a strong dependence on chl-a concentrations

(Sakshaug 2004). Average chl-a in the water below the ice

was low (0.3590.69 mg chl-a m�3), with a range of 0.05�
3.5 mg chl-a m�3, and these values are also comparable to

other Arctic waters (Gosselin et al. 1997; Ardyna et al.

2013). The particular high value of 3.5 mg chl-a m�3 was

supposedly caused by a clump of Melosira. The average

CDOM absorption coefficient a375�0.5290.24 (SD) m�1,

with a range from 0.04 to 1.04 m�1, compares also to

previous observations in the Arctic Ocean (Granskog et al.

2012). It is interesting to note that both Kd(PAR)w and a375

are quite similar to those observed in temperate and tro-

pical freshwater-influenced estuaries (Lund-Hansen 2004;

Lund-Hansen et al. 2013). However, spatial analyses

showed that the CDOM absorption coefficient a375 was

significantly (pB0.001) higher (0.7290.17 SD m�1)

at stations 226�237 compared to the 238�255 group

(0.3290.12 SD m�1), with a clear demarcation separating

the two groups (Fig. 1). Salinities were also significantly

(pB0.001) lower (B27.0 PSU) at stations 226�237 and

temperatures significantly higher (�1.63890.037 SD 8C)

compared to stations 238�255, where salinities were

higher (�27.0 PSU) and water temperatures lower

(�1.77390.014 SD 8C). A tendency of a lower chl-a at

stations 226�237 (0.1390.04 SD mg chl-a m�3) as

compared to 238�255 (0.5790.95 SD mg chl-a m�3)

was neither statistically significant (pB0.001) nor were

any of the other parameters. The line between station

groups shown in Fig. 1 corresponds with the Polar Front

boundary between water masses of Pacific and Atlantic

origin (Schauer et al. 2002; Aagaard et al. 2006) as also

shown from nutrient and CTD data (Jones et al. 2008),

which locates stations 226�237 in the Pacific and stations

238�255 in the Atlantic realm. The present samples were

collected in the Polar Mixed Layer, a layer about 30 m thick

lying below the ice in the Arctic Ocean which is affected by

freshwater (river) inflow, melting and freezing of the ice

(Rudels et al. 2004). To our knowledge, this is the first time

that the Polar Front has been identified by sampling just

below the ice in the Arctic Ocean and it demonstrates that

there must be a considerable mixing between Polar Mixed

Layer and lower lying water masses. Analyses of CDOM

data using the Stedmon & Markager (2001) model showed

that CDOM at all stations had a significant and strong

terrestrial origin, which points towards the Russian rivers

as the main source, as opposed to an autochthonous or

oceanic origin. There were no significant differences

between stations in Kd(PAR)w as outlined, and an average

Kd(PAR)w was applied in the parameterization of the

under-ice light field applicable in models of primary

production in the Arctic Ocean (Arrigo et al. 2008; Zhang

et al. 2010). PAR with water depth is: Iz�Ioexp(�Kd(PAR)*z)

with Iz and Io as PAR at depth and surface, and Kd(PAR)w

the attenuation coefficient with z as depth (Kirk 1994). For

a water column below sea ice with a specified albedo (a)

and transmittance (t), the equation is: Iz�Io(1 �
a)*(t)*exp(�Kd(PAR)w*z), where Io is the PAR irradiance at

the surface of the ice. For the central Arctic Ocean, with an

average transmittance of 0.09, an average Kd(PAR)w of

0.17 m�1 and the albedo of 0.55, this equals: Iz�Io(1�
0.55)*(0.09)*exp(�0.17*z). The relation only applies for

snow-free and bare ice conditions, where primary produc-

tion is high both below the ice and in the waters of the

Arctic Ocean (Arrigo et al. 2008; Zhang et al. 2010). It has

been shown that melt ponds contribute relatively more to

the under-ice light field due to a higher pond transmit-

tance of up to 0.12 (Nicolaus et al. 2010), whereas the

present parameterization only comprises bare ice. How-

ever, bare ice dominates with a melt pond coverage of

about 20% �888N (Nicolaus et al. 2010), which leaves
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about 80% as bare ice. We observed further that melt

ponds were nearly all refrozen and covered by a 1- to 2-

cm-thick layer of ice at the time of our arrival at stations.

For instance, melt pond transmittance was only 0.01 at

station 248, with a 4-cm-thick cover of ice. We note that

August�September is late regarding primary production

so that differences in transmittance between bare ice and

melt pond are insignificant, but earlier in the season the

above relation can be applied for the 80% of the bare ice

with no melt ponds.

Transmittance, attenuation and absorption

A photon budget for absorption of light in the water

column below the ice was constructed based on the light

spectrum leaving the bottom of the ice. The budget was

constructed by calculating the total absorption coefficient

at each wavelength (asum(l)) by adding the measured

absorption coefficients for phytoplankton (aphyto), non-

pigment particles (adet), CDOM (aCDOM) and the absorp-

tion coefficients for pure water from Pope & Fry (1997).

The fraction of light absorption by each component at

each wavelength was then calculated from Eqn. 1.

asum kð Þ ¼ aw kð Þ þ adet kð Þ þ aphyto kð Þ þ aCDOM kð Þ (1)

The fraction light over the PAR spectrum was then

weighted by the irradiance at each wavelength according

to Eqn. 2:

Fraction absorbed by component

j ¼
Xk¼700

k¼400
faj kð Þ � If kð Þ;

(2)

where faj is the fraction of the total absorption (asum)

by component j and If is the fraction of IPAR at the

wavelength (sum of IPAR from 400 to 700 nm�1).

The photon budget showed that 4% of surface PAR

was available at the bottom of the ice, and that only

3% of this light was absorbed by the phytoplankton in

the water, with 30% for CDOM, 5% for non-pigmented

material and 62% for water (Fig. 6). The calculations

demonstrate that the low Arctic Ocean primary produc-

tivity is due to a high albedo, a low transmittance through

the ice and only a small fraction (3%) of the light actually

reaching the water column is absorbed by algae because

of their low biomass. Instead, light is absorbed by water

and CDOM. Thus, the system is light limited because the

low light levels below the ice prevents the build-up of a

significant algae biomass, which, in turn, indicates that

there is less light for the phytoplankton compared to

water and CDOM. As all light is eventually absorbed in a

deep water column, except for the small fraction that is

backscattered, there is a kind of ‘‘competition’’ between the

light-absorbing agents for the light. The productivity of

the system is determined by the ability of phytoplankton

to build a biomass that can absorb the light before it is

absorbed by other components (see Eqn. 1 and Markager

& Vincent 2001). The effects of high absorption of light in

the red part of the spectrum are present in all marine eco-

systems, but the high concentrations of CDOM in com-

bination with sea ice, and for part of the year, a low

surface irradiance, indicate that the Arctic Ocean might

be the most light limited of all the oceans. The spectral

attenuation coefficient Kd(l) below the ice for stations

231 and 246 shows also the enhanced CDOM-related

absorption in the blue part of the spectrum with

absorption aw (m�1) for pure water (Pope & Fry 1997)

in comparison (Fig. 7). The terrestrial origin of the CDOM,

shown above, identify the major Russian rivers as the

sources of both freshwater and CDOM (Peterson et al.

2002). This implies that any changes in CDOM absorp-

tion in the Arctic Ocean will depend on river discharges

and their catchment characteristics.

Chl-a absorption and absorbed light

Normalized spectral downwelling irradiance Ed(l) leav-

ing from below the ice at the representative station 227

shows a clear maximum in the blue�green (480�510 nm

Fig. 6 Under-ice light partitioning for the central Arctic Ocean (�888N).

Coloured dissolved organic matter is abbreviated to CDOM.

Fig. 7 Spectral attenuation coefficient Kd(l) (m�1) at stations 231 and

246 and in pure water (Pope & Fry 1997).
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and reduced values in the red and near-infra parts of the

spectrum (Fig. 8). The average chl-a algae absorption aph(l)

calculated for six stations for phytoplankton is typical for

a diatom-dominated absorption spectra, with two clear

absorption maxima around 435 and 670 nm, as well as

the fucoxanthin or carotenoid ‘‘shoulder’’ around 470 nm

(Falkowski & Raven 1997). For the ice algae the ‘‘shoulder’’

at 470 nm is less pronounced, indicating a lower con-

tent of accessory pigments. Spectral distribution of light

absorbed by phytoplankton, expressed as the in situ

absorption coefficient (Fig. 8), shows a high absorption in

the blue region of the spectrum, and there is little light

available for the phytoplankton above 600 nm due to

the high absorption by water (Fig. 8). The absorption

efficiency (Ae) was calculated for both phytoplankton

and ice algae for both surface spectrum and the spectrum

just below the ice, in order to evaluate and quantify

acclimatization of the two populations (ice algae and

phytoplankton) to the two light regimes. The Ae para-

meter is the ratio between the mean in situ absorption

coefficient in a given spectrum (â) and the numerical

mean of the absorption coefficient of phytoplankton (â)

Ae ¼ a= âð Þ (3)

The Ae parameter expresses the matching of the

absorption spectrum of a given phytoplankton population

to the available light spectrum (Markager & Vincent 2001)

and thereby a possible acclimatization to the prevailing

light spectrum. The Ae value for ice algae decreases by

10% when they receive the under-ice spectrum compared

to the surface spectrum (Table 2). The ice algae therefore

do not seem to be spectrally acclimated to the light field

under the ice. For phytoplankton, the difference is the

other way. They increase the absorption efficiency by

8% in the under-ice spectrum compared to the surface

spectrum. The difference is due to a more pronounced

absorption around 470 nm compared to ice algae, so

phytoplankton appear better acclimated to the bluish light

spectrum below the ice than the ice algae (Fig. 8).

Conclusions

Average ice thickness in late summer 2012 in the central

Arctic Ocean was lower by about 30 cm compared to a

2003�07 data set. Sea-ice transmittance was not corre-

lated with sea-ice thickness but instead to a relatively

higher backscattering in the air-filled channels as brine

drainage was an important factor in the relatively warm

ice. The PAR attenuation in the water under the ice was

strongly governed by water and CDOM absorption as

shown by both partitioning analyses. Only about 3% of

the 4% transmitted light in the water column was utilized

by the phytoplankton in the water. The CDOM showed a

strong terrestrial origin indicating the Russian rivers as a

main source. There were clear spatial differences in tem-

peratures, salinity and CDOM absorption coefficients of

the water just below the ice between stations of Pacific and

Atlantic origin. This indicates a high degree of mixing be-

tween the Polar Mixed Layer and deeper lying water masses.

Fig. 8 Spectra of absorption coefficients (m�1) for phytoplankton and ice algae. Spectral distribution of in situ absorption of light (m�1)

calculated as the absorption coefficient * fraction of PAR at the wavelength (a(l) * If(l)). The blue line is the normalized (PAR�1) spectrum below

the ice.

Table 2 The absorption efficiency*Ae*(dimensionless) for ice algae

and phyto-plankton at surface and under-ice light spectrum, respectively.

Surface spectrum Under-ice spectrum

Ice algae 1.00 0.90

Phytoplankton 0.96 1.04
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